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Melissa Anderson, Family  
    Birth Center 
Eva Lane, EVS 
 
35 Years 
Rita Bradbury, Physical  
    Therapy 
Karol Call, Weight &  
    Wellness Program 
 
30 Years 
Lorell Kozsey, R4 
 
25 Years 
Elizabeth Crozier,  
    Radiology 
Felicia Harris, Patient  
    Access 
Miriam Leonard,  
    MaineHealth Systems &  
    Development 
Debra Strout, Infection  















Kathleen Ahearn, Radiology 
Cindy Belanger, R6 
Maria Ferreira, Cardiology 
Melissa Knowles,  
    Scarborough Surgery  
    Center 
Susan Nutter, Radiology 
Marianne Quinn,  
    MaineHealth ACO 
Yvonne Wallace, Financial 
    Services 
Deborah Waller,  
    MaineHealth ACO 
 
15 Years 
Rita Clark, Cardiology 
Nicole Hayden, Psychiatry 
Mari Landry, NICU 
James Mangini, PCSS 
Alison McLean, ED 
Lydia Schmersal,  
    Cardiology 
Julie Smart, CICU 
Debra Stevens, Cardiology 
Joseph Wachter, Security 
 
 
Marie Walsh, Health  
    Information  
    Management 
 
10 Years 
Lisa Beaule, Urology 
Cindi Bell, Pediatric  
    Specialty Care 
Maureen Brown,  
    Anesthesiology 
Timothy Cowan,  
    MaineHealth Status  
    Program 
Cheryl DeSanctis,  
    Encephalography 
Nathan Dukhey, ED  
    Nursing 
Susan Fortier, Financial  
    Services 
Melissa Giroux, Family  
    Birth Center 
Holly Greene, Weight &  
    Wellness Program 
Moritz Hansen, Urology 
Brian Jumper, Urology 
 
Gloria Neault, Elder Care  
    Services 
Erin Pappal, Nursing  
    Informatics 
Kahsi Pedersen, MMCRI 
Jacqueline Rancourt, IS 
Heidi Sloan, Radiology 
Laura Stanley, MaineHealth  
    Education Services 
Jennifer Sughrue, General  
    Surgery 
Darcy-Jo Tarr, PICU 
Cole Taylor, Anesthesiology 
Martha Williamson, R5 
Li Ying, Interpreter Services 
 
5 Years 
Kelley Alden, Food Services 
Andrea Almeder, Payroll 
Nell Bridger, BBCH 
Emily Brooker, P3CD 
Scott Brown, IS 
Kimberly Bryant, R2 
Jessica Carmichael, MMP  
    Administrative Offices 
Heather Champion,  
    Westbrook Primary Care 
Joann Clemons, NICU 
Katelyn Connolly,  
    Ultrasound 
Molli Cullins, ED Nursing 
Zackary Cummings, R6 
Kyle Cunningham,  
    Cardiology 
Vanessa Davy, Psychiatry 
Carla Delude, Tobacco  
    Treatment Program 
 
‘Anniversaries’ 










Jason Dobrovolny, NICU 
Kelly Foster, Medical  
    School 
Shaun Geisinger, Operating  
    Room 
Marcia Gilpatrick,  
    Scarborough Surgery  
    Center 
Staci Grazioso, Cardiology 
Catherine Greenwood,  
    Human Resources 
Chelsea Hersey, Ultrasound 
Thomas Hopkins, R5 
Amanda Lee Ireland, IS 
Stephen Jacobsky, Food  
    Services 
Barbara Jester, R7 
Christopher Johns, IS 
Elizabeth Johnson,  
    MaineHealth ACO 
Brittany Lambert, R3 
CarolAnn Ledoux,  
    Employee Health 
Emily McCarthy, R2 
Rosemary McCulloch,  
    Financial Services 
Robin Merrill, SCU3 
Asunta Micucci, Patient  
    Access 
Jennifer Mora, Internal  
    Medicine/Pediatric Clinic 
Jessie Nault, Geriatrics 
Truc My Nguyen, R7 
Marina Paul, Family Birth  
    Center 
Jenny Pietroski, SCU4 
Ricardo Reyes, Linen  
    Distribution 
G. Clayton Riversmith,  
    Neurology 
Erin Rolston, Radiology 
Nicholas Scola, P6 
Holly Selby, Prenatal Center 
Cara Small, R2 
Kristin Smith, Financial  
    Services 
Danielle Sneider,  
    Continuing Care Nursery 
Heather Tirrell, Health  
    Information  
    Management 
Aislinn Turner, Maternal/ 
    Fetal Medicine 
Dawn Tutt, Business  
    Analytics 
Jennifer Warren, Cardiology 
Brian Whitehouse,  
    Radiology 
Cecily Whiting, Oncology 
Nicole Williams, R4 
Laura Lee Woodward,  
    Pediatric Specialty Care 
Carrie Jones received recognition from Julia Koger for Excellence  
Carrie, just wanted to pass on how impressed I always am with your work ethic, kind-
ness and care. You are one of the best co-workers I could have the pleasure to work 
with. Thanks so much for all you do!  
 
Crystal Hartley received recognition from Pamela Pinto for Patient Centered  
You go above and beyond with your patients with your understanding and patience. 
You listen to them and make them feel relaxed while they’re at the office. You cer-
tainly shine. WAY TO GO CRYSTAL !!! 
 
Edith Quint received recognition from Erin Gagne for Respect  
I can't help but notice your compassion toward both staff and patients on a daily basis. 
It's people like you that truly make a difference. Thank you. 
 
Samantha Doe received recognition from Malia Haddock for Ownership 
Thank you for executing a daylong cleaning event at the PSLC! The space is organized, 
orderly and sparkling! A clean office is important for providers and patients alike, so 
thank you for all you do to make our environment conducive to health and healing. We 
even have a free library for patient use now – thank you! 
Moments to Shine Show Colleagues’ Appreciation for Each Other 
Have a Happy and Safe New Year! 
